
What do you consider are the main good features regarding the economy and employment in Pocklington? 

1  a vibrant cafe culture  an expanding industrial estate

2 ?

3 ?

4 1, excellent Arts Centre that draws people in to pubs and restaurants. 2. good range of small retail, beauty/hairdressing, and 

professional services businesses.

5 A central hub to local villages

6 A flat town so ideal for the elderly to live who then use the local shops & facilities.  A central base for workers travelling to towns 

& cities in Yorkshire.  Also excellent train service from York to all parts of the country.

7 A good diverse mix of businesses. Wide range of employment for all ages and abilities.

8 A good variation in retail . 

9 A good variety of shops and eating places in the town, using local produce and staffed by local people.

10 A large and busy industrial estate.  On the whole a successful retail structure in the town

11 A lot of the town shops are able to stay open

12 A range of shops offering everything you need.  Local people and loacl businesses  

13 A reasonable offering of retail relevant to the town not overly dominated by a large supermarket. Some employment locally in a 

variety of industries, not over reliancee on one industry or employer.

14 A shop precinct could be developed on the Industrial Estate whilst there is still available parking (!) and provide a shuttle bus 

service for residents without their own means of transport

15 A traditional market town with a diversity of shops and leisure facilities

16 A variety of employment opportunities in the town and on the industrial estate.

17 A variety of shops, pubs, cafes etc

18 a very friendly community

19 a vibrant town centre gives good job opportunities along with the Industrial estate. Lower shop rents could provide a boost to 

prospective businesses though.

20 A wide diversity of enterprises

21 A1079 - I would prefer industry and employment on ind. estate, less cars in Pocklington and could cycle there or even walk. Less 

cars parking all day on the street

22 Agood mixture

23 Airfield good employment

24 Airfield ind. estate is a strong employer. Pocklington benefits from its geography in relation to 1079

25 Aldi !!!

26 All business are independant and not worldwide companies. Hence a sense of friendliness and small town life.  

27 All existing features - cinema, art galleries, small shops ad super markets, local market.

28 All new locally created jobs that may enable Pocklington residents to commute to work on foot or by cycle can only assist to ease 

congestion and pollution levels.  

29 Although there are too many charity shops, who do not pay full rates, most businesses are owned by local people who will invest 

in the local community 

30 An interesting array of independent shops  

31 Appears to be a diversity of roles available

32 Arts Centre.  Industrial estate.  Independent shops.

33 At its present size, Pocklington COULD be an example of a small market town that could become self sufficient, with its food, 

power and economy.....but if this unfettered house building is allowed to continue this opportunity will be lost forever, and 

Picklington will become just another victim of big business like KFC, Barratt Homes and other big business that central 

government like to favour (at the expense of normal people with local businesses). The people of Pock, it's history, it's size (a 

sustainable, small market town) and it's naturalness are it's prized assets. We have a thriving local economy....despite the council 

allowing KFC to blight our rural town with its mass market, obesity inducing junk food that is taking business away from the locally 

owned businesses. PLEASE DON'T LET WESTMINSTER DESTROY OUR TOWN JUST FOR THE SAKE OF PROFIT FOR BIG HOUSE 

34 At the moment there is a good mix of large commercial shops and local small businesses. Pocklington needs to ensure we 

continue to ensure that we do not allow small businesses or empty commercial units to be taken over by businesses that are not 

conclusive with a small market town.

35 Attract some well known national retailers, e.g. M&S.

36 Attractive market place

37 Availability  of day-to-day needs for the average family.

38 Barnby hall garden  Sports centre  cafes



39 Being able to access restaurants, garages, shops and supermarkets

40 Both appear to be poor and victims of the poor quality of Town facilities

41 Both quite good

42 burnby  hall gardens  arts centre  sports centre  sports clubs

43 Burnby Hall Gardens, Pocklington Arts Centre, Restaurants, 2 supermarkets

44 Business on Pocklington Industrial estate

45 businesses on the business park. Service industries within Pocklington. Hospitality services being encouraged within the town, 

encouraging visitors. green areas, cycle tracks / lanes.

46 Busy town centre with good, butchers, bakers, grocery, market and other traditional shops and pubs

47 Cafés!

48 Close to home les time traveling back and to to work

49 Community feel to the town with plenty of independent shops.

50 Conectivity

51 continued growth of the industrial estate  but pockilington has to many shops not helping to entice people like hairdressers and 

charity shops it needs to look at driffield which isnt much bigger but has more choice

52 Continued residential growth supporting an apparently buoyant and expanding economy  

53 Continuing development of the industrial estate

54 County town atmosphere

55 Despite being a town, it has a little village feel. I don't know anyone that's unemployed (though there must be) - people seem to 

actively seek & find jobs.

56 Development of the Industrial estate

57 Distinctive characteristics of small town

58 diverse and businesses, many run by local people

59 Diverse and independent shops. Quality over quantity. Friendly and locally owned. Traditional and quaint.

60 Diversification

61 Do not know

62 Don"t work in pocklington so don't know. No well paid jobs so have to go to York

63 Dont know

64 Don't think they are particularly good

65 Ease of access, pleasant working conditions, diversity of employment

66 easy access to industrial estates and A1079 road to York and Hull

67 Eating out choices.  Quality shops.  Great pubs.  Fantastic Art Centre / cinema - outstanding!

68 Economy is failing, however if the problem stated in Q31 were to be addressed then things would improve

69 Employing & supporting.

70 Employment appears to be thriving. More higher paid job opportunities need developing 

71 Employment locally seems to be quite vibrant. The choice of shops, for those of us who would prefer to spend our money here if 

possible, is very limited to charity shops, coffee shops, eating establishments and hairdressers.

72 Encourages residents to use local facilities rather than commute

73 Engage with having a museum in Pocklington to house the recent finds - this will boost trade in the town. Need more variety of 

shops. Need a community centre as a hub for the elderly, outside speakers, a place people can visit to find out what activities, 

clubs, interest groups they can attend.

74 excellent industrial estate

75 Existing shops need more.

76 Expansion of A1079 Industrial Estate Arts Centre. Town centre refurbishment looks much nicer

77 Filling empty shops

78 Free car parking encourages locally shopping. Shops are not left empty for long periods. Being retired I am not sure about 

employment although  it is good to note the big stores employ locals. I am aware there are lots of volunteers that give their time  

which I think helps the sense of community

79 free parking 

80 Friendly people

81 Good - cinema and live acts & art exhibitions - Tuesday market brings in people from villages.

82 Good access to the industrial estate

83 Good access to York and East Coast



84 Good and bad - it is not dependent on a few major employers, and has a good range of skilled businesses. Conversely it  has a lack 

of low skill employment opportunities, Sundora was crucial for many people and has never been replaced.

85 Good catchment area near York

86 Good facilities

87 Good feature is Pocklington Art Centre, employment is mainly leisure industry. 

88 Good features are the individual shops and cafe culture. We have "industrial estates" nearby to support employment. 

89 good local economy but tough to find a job, full time is near impossible. 

90 Good local facilities for locals and people to visit.

91 good local shops

92 good local shops

93 good place for retired people

94 Good quality but too many coffee shops

95 Good range of small businesses and individual shops

96 Good schools. Families move to Pocklington to live here through the generation of school life. A good place to live. 

97 Good selection of local businesses. Pocklington is lucky to have retained its post office and a number of banks. Many market 

towns have lost these which in turn affects the other local businesses.

98 Good selection of retailer types, not many chain stores. 

99 Good to support local business and having things on the doorstep. Must be competitive though. Service industries good.

100 good transport links reasonable facilities

101 Good transport links, easy car routes

102 Good variety of businesses supporting he Pocklington population.   Many businesses in the business parks. The grammar school 

bringing families seeing their children using the towns facilities.  

103 Good variety of shops  insufficient restaurants  ease of access to town centre

104 Good variety of shops and eating/ drinking establishments

105 Good variety of shops and pubs

106 good variety of work available

107 Great selection of shops but the reality is that to maintain foot fall on the high street we need to attract brands, relying on local 

independent stores to maintain our local economy is naive, support some brand openings and the high street will benefit. 

108 GROWING COMMUNITY .   NEEDS TO BE CATERED FOR

109 Growing industrial estate, town centre surviving

110 Growth occurring in some areas.

111 Having local industrial estate.

112 Having local, independent businesses providing employment locally.

113 Having three main landowners in Pock who give attention to the town. We support the small local businessman oak house draws 

in people.

114 health local economy

115 High employment usually means low crime. Business rates should be pitched to encourage businesses to stay in the town.  Local 

business reduces the need for cars to get to work.

116 High quality local shops, good variety of pubs and restaurants. Pocklington Arts Centre.

117 High street retail sites are full, doesn’t have horrible chain shops like Savers or Farmfoods 

118 I can't think of any

119 I dependant shops

120 I enjoy range of cafes, restaurants in the town centre

121 I feel with the growing population there are reAl opportunities to grow further and bring in new retail ideas. I hope this plan 

establishes why the community does not support the town. If we don't use what we have we will lose it. I really hope this does 

not happen

122 I like the independent bars, restaurants and shops in the town and prefer not to have large chains

123 I speaking for myself like to support local businesses

124 I think that employment is good in the area.

125 I think the employment features are average, there are no world class companies based in Pocklington, and a lot of people 

commute far to work (Leeds or further). Plus, some of the best performing companies are foreign owned, so decisions on the 

future of these companies are not made with much consideration for Pocklington issues.

126 Impressive  industrial estate.

127 improve the Tuesday market and make it a weekend as in the case of beverley



128 Ind Est offering employment. Employment creates good economy

129 Independence and diversity of the retail and leisure offer (pubs, cafes, restaurants, Arts Centre). Few large chains in the town.

130 Independent businesses 

131 Independent businesses to provide more choice are attractive to visitors. The Arts centre brings in people from out of town

132 Independent nature of business especially retail.

133 Independent retail shops in the town and increasing jobs on the Industrial Estate

134 Independent shops and cafes

135 Independent shops, though the bookshop has recently closed.   Industrial estate.

136 Independent shops. All easily accessible businesses. 

137 Independent shops. Free parking. 

138 independent traders

139 Independent trading.  However, more competition from a supermarket point of view would be beneficial as Sainsburys' choice is 

getting worse by the week

140 Individual business should be encouraged to develop 

141 individual retailers & market - keep the 'market town' feel

142 Individuality. Not just large chains.

143 Industrial Estate

144 industrial estate

145 industrial estate

146 Industrial estate 

147 Industrial Estate - location .

148 Industrial estate - opportunities for greater employment in a growing town  Extension of Sainsburys and building of Aldi so that 

local people are able to shop locally  Attracting businesses that people want eg Laveracks which is always busy and sells quality 

produce that can't be purchased in the supermarket and therefore encourages people to come to the centre and hopefully shop 

in some of the other local shops

149 Industrial estate  Routes to larger towns and cities in area

150 Industrial estate and local supermarkets and local businesses 

151 Industrial estate and small independent shops

152 Industrial estate and town businesses

153 Industrial estate developments. The Tuesday market needs support and promotion as it appears to be dying. 

154 Industrial estate expanding / Most shops filled however too many pubs and cafes and charity currently. We have some wonderful 

independent shops but need to ensure we keep some unique independent shops. 

155 Industrial estate is good as it is close yet separate from the centre, handy for the main road for deliveries etc. There are 

opportunities for young people in retail and tourism to stay in the town.

156 Industrial estate provides work

157 Industrial estate, Good town centre, Not a commuter town yet. Need to keep the heart of the town alive

158 Industrial estate, shops in town

159 Industrial estate.

160 It has a great community spirit, the Arts centre is one of the finest in the country and attracts visitors which support local 

business. It is just about hanging on to its Historic market town label which needs to be maintained at all costs. A booming town 

attracts employers and visitors. It also attracts less desirable attributes which is why the policing of the town is an important part 

of maintaining standards.

161 It is a local,town ,with mostly  independant  shops with not too many large chain store retailers 

162 It is good to be able to walk or cycle to work and for leisure as opposed to driving.   

163 It is quite diverse. The industrial estate is a valuable asset. 

164 It is reasonably vibrant.

165 It is sad we lost the Sundora factory some years back but having the Industrial Estate is a bonus, but I don't feel that area should 

be developed much more or once again - we will lose acres of green space and attractive approaches to the town.

166 It must retain its friendly market town situation and bring a halt to further development

167 It used to be that you could get anything you wanted, but it isn't quite the same now.  It doesn't have the variety of independent 

outlets now, but the coffee shops, charity shops, pubs and eateries seem do be well supported.

168 Its dreadful, nowhere to work

169 It's easy to get to York. I have never seen any real job opportunities in Pocklington itself, other than bottom-of-the-scale cleaner/ 

factory worker/ shelf-stacker/ barista etc. Nothing says 'quant market town' like a stinking KFC.



170 its got a lovely friendly atmosphere

171 Its locality being within commuting distance of  several centres and set in lovely countryside bringing tourists and spending power 

to the town. Its Arts Centre  and Burnby Hall Gardens both assets to residents and visitors. The mix of retail businesses needs to 

be maintained alongside coffee shops and eateries - residents need to be able to shop here for day to day requirements and 

tourists enjoy exploring a town with a local feel rather than the usual mix of high street chains.  

172 Its location, i.e. a commuter town. Its easy access to a thriving industrial estate. 

173 It's location.

174 Jobs and heathly economy promotes the area and encourages investment and a future.

175 Keep parking free

176 Keeping local shops and businesses open and getting more investment

177 Keeping the remaining banks and supermarkets, shops etc in business. Without them the whole of Pocklington will dissolve and 

become a little commuter town without a heart and soul.

178 large ind. estate close by providing employment. I also support the new prison at full Sutton.

179 Leisure and hospitality

180 Limited

181 lively self employed culture

182 Local business rather than high street names

183 Local business supported. If you want branded business like starbucks or major companies establishing, then they should be built 

and devloped in the industrial estate. Keep town centre as a market town. 

184 Local businesses 

185 Local businesses bring employment and income.  The amount of hairdressers and food outlets must prove a point. Satirical 

answer. 186 Local businesses on the airfield.  Shops.  Restaurants.  Pubs.  People!

187 Local businesses owned by local people serving the community.

188 Local businesses, the weekly market

189 Local employment for local people

190 Local friendly businesses, variety of useful shops 

191 Local independent shops and businesses help to retain the towns character.

192 Local independent shops. Art centre

193 Local people being able to work & set up businesses locally

194 Local people providing local jobs and places for local people to spend money to be reinvested back into the community 

195 local shops  burnby hall gardens

196 Local shops are important. The Oakhouse is excellent and having a good leisure centre (i.e Francis Scaife - though it needs to be 

expanded), various events such as Pocktoberfest, Platform, etc are good for the local economy and more need to be encouraged 

with positive support from the council.

197 Local shops restaurants and bars .  Few chains. 

198 Location & desirable place to visit 

199 Lots of independent local businesses.

200 Lots of independent shops and cafés.  We do not want chain stores they destroy the character of Pocklington.

201 Lots of Independent stores

202 Lots of local businesses owned by local people. Local run cafes and bars

203 Lots of local businesses, reduced number of large chains. Supporting new businesses, however costs for shop front is expensive. 

204 Love the fact that we have KFC and it's brought more jobs.

205 Love the locally owned and run shops that are individual-no high street chains apart from two.

206 Low business rates

207 Lower rents for retail outlets

208 Lower the rents would mean less empty shops.  Encourage small businesses

209 Maintain an upmarket image. Access to services. 

210 Maintaining Pocklingtons character as a forward thinking and attractive market town but we must restrict the urban sprawl 

currently taking place.

211 Majority of business is locally owned & employ large cal people we should wherever possible support small local business ahead 

of faceless national companies 

212 Market Place has character and is a 'destination' in itself, while there are supermarkets further afield. This is an excellent balance, 

in particular for attracting tourists.



213 Market town. Council provision on library, gym, pool, school.

214 Mix of businesses and retail spaces. 

215 Mix of retail and industry.  Limited chains.  Good independents. 

216 Mixed offering of retail and designated areas for industry 

217 moderate opportunities for employment within Pock itself - but still most residents work outside of York and have to drive 

elsewhere218 More well known business names 

219 Most high street premises are occupied, or re-allocated quickly when businesses move away. 

220 Most shops are occupied + start-ups still occur.

221 n/a

222 n/a as i am retired 

223 Need more jobs of higher calibre to encourage people to work nearer home.  Tech / Light Industry /

224 Needs better control in centre

225 New housing development.  Varied businesses at industrial estate.  Proximity to both York and Hull.

226 Nin

227 No big chains, local businesses instead

228 No comment

229 No homeless people on the streets yet.

230 No idea 

231 No need to commute to York, Hull or Leeds

232 No opinion

233 No opinion

234 No opinion

235 No opinion

236 None, it's no longer a Market Town thanks to over development, it's just a commuter town.

237 None.  Look at the shops closing down.  Stop turning it into a commuter belt conglomerate.

238 Not able to comment

239 Not enough retail & supermarkets.

240 Not having to pay ridiculous prices to travel to York/Leeds/Hull

241 Not lived here long enough to comment

242 Not many chain stores.

243 Not over development, local businesses

244 NOT QUALIFIED TO ANSWER THIS QUESTION

245 not sure as we are retired

246 Not sure there are any apart from there are not many empty premises in town.

247 open more convenience 

248 Perfect rural market town with some excellent facilites

249 Pleasant place to live-good facilities-friendly people-overcrowding now resulting in lack of parking is spoiling this atmosphere

250 Plenty of shopping and easy access to the industrial estate. The arts centre provides good choices to go and watch.

251 Pock feels like mini city- range of income levels of residents rather than middle class bubble or rough. 

252 Pock has a great range of shops and facilities, but parking and traffic congestion is becoming a deterrent for many people, who 

then choose to drive to another location where it's easier.

253 Pock is relatively wealthy - but mainly because so many commute to Leeds, York, Hull etc.

254 Pocklington attract visitors from around the country which has an influence on our local economy

255 Pocklington centre is always bustling. Good variety of shops 

256 Pocklington Industrial estate expanding new businesses opening up in the town centre

257 Pocklington Industrial estate supports people of Pocklington with nearly all the businesses being owned by local independent 

companys

258 Pocklington is a buoyant town with good employment and a growing economy. The expansion of the Industrial Estate is proving 

it's worth. 

259 Pocklington is a thriving little market town that attracts many visitors 



260 Pocklington is a very popular place to live due to its excellent facilities and its position at the foot of the Yorkshire Wolds with 

good access to large towns not far away.The industrial estate provides a lot of employment opportunities as does the leisure side 

of the town due to its position near to beautiful countryside

261 Pocklington is an ideal central base for businesses serving East Yorks and York

262 Pocklington is fortunate in having an industrial infrastructure as well as a town centre that positively supports retail and leisure, 

which in combination produce a vibrant local economy.

263 Pocklington is struggling with its employment at the minute but i am sure things will pick up

264 Pocklington School is a large employer, as are the businesses on the industrial estate

265 Pocklington town centre is becoming an increasingly popular tourist destination.  The challenge is to maintain good transport links 

and provide free parking without disadvantaging town centre residents.

266 Poor employment in Pocklington, most people commute to York Leeds .

267 potential of the industrial estate and town centre shoppers car park

268 Pre schools, vibrant market town, development of business parks

269 Proximity and viable 

270 Proximity of housing to place of work so as to avoid commuting of any length as much as possible.

271 proximity to industrial estate 

272 Proximity to York spill-over.  Reasonable availability of industrial/warehousing floorspace.  Affordability.

273 Pubs and restaurants booming

274 Range and variety of independent businesses.

275 Range of shops, pubs etc

276 Range of small businesses in the town

277 Reasonable full employment - a combination of local and commuting. Some town centre employers report a shortage of good 

applicants.

278 Reasonabley small community 

279 regular buses

280 retail

281 Retail does well but proper links to the industrial estate are needed and the businesses that used to be in the centre of town 

should never have been moved.

282 Retail seems to be doing well and vacant premises  are now starting to be let and opening new businesses

283 school big asset

284 Scope for small businesses and independent shops offering employment.

285 Seems to be a busy town with opportunities

286 shops, pubs and restaurants

287 Shops, sports facilities.

288 Small and independent business 

289 Small friendly high street and an Industrial site near by. 

290 small independent shops and a Tuesday market

291 Small local shops and businesses 

292 Small retail businesses and a vibrant cafe culture

293 Small size units, family run businesses, something slightly out of the usual.

294 Some great local employers, employing many local people 

295 Some independent shops; Proximity of the industrial estate better for young people and brings people into the town.

296 Sorry I have never worked in Pocklington.

297 Space for new businesses on Ind Estate

298 sports centre is well supported.

299 Stable rural community within excellent commuting distance of larger cities including York, Hull and Doncaster

300 Still a good variety of local shops. Retention of the Post Office and Banks

301 Still have a lot of independent retailers including the pubs and restaurant

302 Still something of a local community feel about it.

303 Support to local traders such that they can be competative with bigger "town" shops and as such encourage trade in the town and 

a variety of trades.

304 Sustainability 

305 The art centre.Burnby gardens



306 The Arts Centre, plenty of affordable eating establishments, plenty of local shops in addition to a choice of 2 supermarkets

307 The Arts Centre.

308 The business rates are high in some areas leaving the shops to be empty. 

309 The centre shops struggle though teerooms do well and employ young and old and the Industrial estates are strong employers

310 The community interest e.g. Arts Centre must not deteriorate further.

311 THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE TRADING ESTATE AND NEARBY BUSINESSES AND THE COMMERCIAL VALUE OF THE TOWN OFFER 

INCLUDING THE ARTS CENTRE

312 The diversity of businesses in and around the are

313 The employment of local people 

314 The existence of the nearby Industrial Estate on and near the WW2 airfield.

315 The facilities available- The Arts Centre, suitable shopping areas, the Tuesday Market. Careful how many cafes are opening

316 The general mix of small local businesses within the town, make it a popular shopping experience. This needs to be maintained 

and nurtured, either through continued encouragement of the local population or through incentive schemes.

317 The good quality of employees who are available

318 the growing of the industrial estate

319 The high street, church, arts centre

320 The increased leisure focus is to be welcomed but this should not be at the loss of shops and other services. 

321 The Ind. estate provides good employment opportunities, though ore companies need to be encourage into the area.

322 The Ind. estates employ a good amount of local people. All the leisure facilities are very good so cannot see how to improve them.

323 The individual shops and businesses giving jobs to locals

324 The industrial airfield sites must be good for employment.We are near to Hull and York and also the coastal towns of Scarborough 

and Bridlington.

325 The industrial estate

326 the industrial estate and it's accessibility to the town 

327 The industrial estate and the variety of shops and cafes intown

328 The industrial estate gives the town an advantage over nearby places

329 The industrial estate has created many valuable jobs with a broad range of skills and differing industries.  

330 The industrial estate has various employment opportunities 

331 The industrial estate is a real boon.  The number of thriving cafes, bars and restaurants is good for employment and tourism

332 The industrial estate is easily accessible from the town 

333 The industrial estate is good but too many shops in town have been converted to cafes. You can't buy everyday essentials.

334 The industrial estate is in a very suitable location adjacent to the A1079. It is now well linked at the ends and is in a good position 

to attract new business.

335 The industrial estate is not far from the town centre so people working on the industrial estate have not far to go to use the town.

336 The Industrial estate is within walking/cycling distance and avoids crossing a main road. Independent retailers and businesses 

have continued to stay in business

337 The industrial estate provides excellent employment. Our Arts Centre is fantastic. 

338 The industrial estate provides good jobs within easy travelling distance.

339 The industrial estate provides work and does not obstruct the town. 

340 The Industrial estate, the fantastic tourist attractions and location, lovely shops, cafes and town centre.

341 The industrial estate.

342 the industrial site, varied shops

343 The local shops and restaurants. However I do believe another large shop like Sainsbury’s and Aldi is needed 

344 The many independent shops and businesses make Pocklington unique and this should be encouraged and supported

345 The many small businesses to be encourafed where possible as they wled the community together

346 The market could have better stalls and the council should open the centre if the market closes why not put it on West Green

347 The market town feel independent and variety of shops

348 The number and variety of small businesses on the industrial estate is valuable to the economy and employment in Pocklington.

349 The overdevelopment of the town with regards to the new housing is creating a 'commuter' town. resulting in the loss of 

commercial retailers and an increase in leisure (pubs/cafes/restaurents) businesses which is reducing the diversity on offer in the 

350 the people living in the new homes who have moved to pock to live will be good for the economy which in turn will be good for 

employment.

351 The retail heart of Pocklington is still going strong and has a good range of independents - this needs to be preserved and 

enhanced.



352 the retail offering has improved dramatically over 20 years with the choice of higher quality independent retailers.

353 The retail sector is individual. The employment should be developed for the local community.

354 The shops are thriving, there's a real buzz about the town

355 The town centre has a great mix of unique businesses ( we have only one chain thank goodness) that makes it so fantastic and 

unique. By improving transport links and messaging we could build on this, offering discounts to local business and employers. the 

air of self sufficiency" is commendable. 

356 The town centre is still vibrant and busy, despite the sad closure of some shops.  It is wonderful how many services are available 

in the immediate area.

357 The town centre seems to be well supported, with a good variety of shops, restaurants and service businesses

358 The town centre should be diverse and serve its community. Residents, in turn, should be encouraged to support the town centre.

359 The town centre still has good retail and hospitality

360 The town has a good mixture of retail shops which are a good feature of the towns economy. New restaurants are opening. New  

business units small and major have recently opened on the Pocklington industrial site and commercial/ services shops i.e. Turkish 

hairdressers have opened recently together with new shops

361 The town has a good, broad range of business that are not concentrated in on or two areas.  Also it has a population that cares 

about the success of local businesses and trades people - they would rather use a local business if possible.

362 The town is attractive and self sufficient for residents and should be encouraged 

363 The town is becoming vibrant with new leisure interests i.e. bars and restaurants. Need to police the town better now though 

364 The town is more or less self contained and this should be preserved and enhanced the expanding the range of shops.

365 The Tuesday Market.

366 The variety of bars, cafes and restaurants

367 The variety of shops, but there are too many charity shops.

368 The variety of shops,effient small businesses ,the industrial estate.

369 The wide variety of shops in town, the Art Centre is a bit draw and Burnby Gardens bring lots of visitors to Pocklington

370 there are a variety of shops and businesses in Pocklington that offer employment opportunities

371 There are jobs available in the local areas for many professions

372 There are many large scale employers in or near to Pocklington and this is good for local people meaning they do not have to 

travel far to their place of work.  

373 There are many thriving businesses in Pocklington. The industrial estate is still growing and developing and there is a good tourist 

industry. With any independent shops and the market to draw visitors in.

374 there are no good features, too many people for too few jobs. 

375 There are opportunities for small local retail/businesses

376 There are some shops but not enough. You cannot buy a pair of men's pyjamas in Pocklington or men's and children's clothing

377 there are some unique shops/businesses/cafes - these need to be supported (possibly with rate of rentals etc) to ensure the town 

is worth visiting and to avoid us becoming a 'charity shop' town. 

378 There is a good mix of jobs but many are poorly paid

379 There is a variety of employment opportunities.

380 There is a vast array of business types and opportunities in Pocklington - the only thing that lets the town down is the loss of retail 

in the centre

381 there is not enough opportunity for employment in pocklington.

382 There is still a thriving high street at a time when many are failing, with a choice of independent shops and businesses.

383 there s a good spread of shops, although the loss of the bookshop is a cruel blow.

384 This is a busy, thriving town with individual small shops of character.  We have The Arts Centre attracting people to visit, and the 

Tuesday market, shops selling LOCAL PRODUCE, Burnby Hall Gardens and a wealth of societies to join e.g. History Society, U3A, 

385 Thriving bar and restaurant scene must be supported.

386 Thriving industrial estate.

387 To encourage tourism.

388 Too many charity shops that have "unpaid volunteer" staff

389 Too many charity shops which don't provide jobs for local people and don't allow other retailers the chance to try and support 

the local economy.

390 Tourism which you are disrupting by building new homes which local people can not afford  

391 Tourist trade valuable for economy.  However, if diversification of new businesses is not encouraged this will eventually suffer

392 Town chosen as a placed for retirement with societies to support

393 Tuesday market should be put in one area or down one side of road so traffic flow can continue.  (It works in Pickering).



394 Tuesday market, good eating establishment, a nice range of shops, no more Turkish, Kerdish barbers or nail bars thanks

395 two good sized industrial estates

396 Two good supermarkets, employ local people

397 Unique and traditional shops and ammenities

398 unique business and variation

399 Use of industrial estate providing jobs in local area

400 Varied selection of all shops and amenities

401 variety - get most of what I need in the area

402 Variety and ease of access. Good mix of business and leisure possibilities.

403 Variety of businesses

404 Variety of different employment opportunities on the industrial estates and town centre.  Would like to see more businesses in 

the digital economy setting up and more incentives for private sector enterprises

405 Variety of employment available

406 variety of employment opportunities

407 Variety of employment opportunities.

408 Variety of high quality independent retail outlets, and cultural and leisure facilities

409 Variety of independent businesses and services on offer.

410 Variety of independent businesses.

411 Variety of independent shops & businesses

412 variety of independent shops plus the arts centre golf course and sports centre

413 Variety of retail and professional services in close proximity

414 Variety of retail, banking and entertainment venues.

415 Variety of shops and an expansion of restaurants. Garages and services excluding Drs surgery

416 variety of shops and friendliness

417 Variety of shops and local businesses.

418 Variety of shops and the Tuesday market

419 Variety of shops in the town centre, Pocklington industrial Estate, The Arts Centre and Burnby hall gardens for tourism and the 

character of the town centre

420 Variety of Shops- you can buy most things except gents clothing

421 Variety of shops, restaurants, businesses etc, banks and building society, businesses on the industrial estates, schools, library, 

leisure centre. Tour de Yorkshire has encouraged more cyclists to visit Pocklington. The Arts Centre is a massive asset to the town.

422 variety, independent entrepeneurs, flexibility

423 Very little currently as from a personal point of view there is little in the town with banks shops closing and more & more charity 

shops and cafes opening. 

424 Very varied good for the towm

425 vibrant area

426 Vibrant economy at the industrial estate. Need to draw workers into the town. 

427 Vibrant service economy.

428 we have about everything here

429 We have innumerable charity shops, pubs, hairdressers.  All very well and laudable.  more restaurants are envisaged.  Pocklington 

is still a 'going concern', but for how much longer?  We need to be able to locally shop in Pocklington.  Options are decreasing.

430 We have lots of local people running local shops this keeps the town feeling close knit.

431 We have many small  shops which is good.

432 We have small businesses. This is good for trade but lately we see bars/restaurants, why??

433 We have very few empty units.

434 We still have good local privately owned shops and businesses . 

435 WE STILL HAVE INDEPENDENT SHOPS/CAFES ETC. IN THE TOWN AND ARE NOT JUST LIKE EVERY OTHER TOWN. THERE ARE ALSO 

EXPANDING BUSINESSES JUST OUTSIDE TOWN WHICH I'M GUESSING ARE EMPLOYERS OF LOCAL PEOPLE.

436 We still have local independent shops and local employers

437 We used to have a number of independent businesses but many seem to have been driven out, presumably by high rates.  Sadly 

we are now seeing multinational chains moving in and soon our High Street will be indistinguishable from any other.

438 Wide range of shops and businesses.

439 Wide range of shops, cafes and restaurants.



440 With all the new housing Pocklington cannot provide nowhere near enough jobs for all the new people 


